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ENERGY
Fixed power harrow
HP 80-200   KW 59-146

 

Technical speci�cations and standard equipment
maximum horsepower: 200 HP (146 KW)
PTO: 1000 rpm with 2-speed gearbox No. of teeth for mod. 250-350: 25-14 = 323 rpm; 24-15
= 360 rpm No. of teeth for mod. 300-400: 14-25 = 323 rpm; 15-24 = 360 rpm
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Cat. 2 3-point hitch
swinging front hitches
rear leveling roller adjustment by pins
rear leveling bar adjustment with threaded bar
tines 120x15x300 mm: working depth about 30 cm
mobile side plates
drive shaft with shear bolt
removable safety devices

Optional accessories
4-speed gearbox for 540 rpm PTO mod. 250-350 No. of teeth 21-18 = 267 rpm; 20-19 = 296
rpm No. of teeth 19-20 = 328 rpm; 18-21 = 363 rpm mod. 300-400 No. of teeth 18-21 = 267
rpm; 19-20 = 296 rpm No. of teeth 20-19 = 328 rpm; 21-18 = 363 rpm
2-speed gearbox with rear PTO for 1000 rpm*
4-speed gearbox with rear PTO for 540 rpm*
Counterplate for tine locking (rotor kit)
Gearbox oil cooling kit
Rear rollers
Hydraulic kit for roller adjustment
Stone protector kit for rotor
Quick tine �tting kit
Front track eraser
Rear hydraulic hitches for seeder
Drive shaft with clutch safety device
Drive shaft with automatic safety device (≥ model 350)

*NOTE: When the machine is equipped with rear PTO, the oil cooling kit cannot be �tted (and vice versa).

Ideal for:
Working with large tractors
Working with tractors above 190 HP
Cultivating heavy and sticky soil
Working in rocky soil
Working soil in depth
Preparing large �elds quickly
Preparing seedbeds
Eliminating soil compacting
Getting the right degree of soil �nishing according to speci�c needs
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